Wayside Fence Company named a
Master Halco certified PostMaster dealer
BAY SHORE, N.Y. – Wayside
Fence Company, a national fence
manufacturer and wholesaler, announced that it has become Master
Halco’s certified PostMaster® dealer
for Long Island, the five boroughs of
New York City, Westchester County,
and five counties in New Jersey.
“We’re very pleased to have
been selected as a certified PostMaster dealer,” said Mike DeLorenzo,
Wayside product manager. “Wayside
Fence is enthusiastic about providing our customers with a more modern way to look at fence. The sturdy
and innovative design of these steel
posts will keep fences standing well
over the life expectancy of any wood
post. The ability to conceal the posts
with wood boards allows for a sleeker,
more contemporary appearance.”
“Beginning in May, we partnered
with Wayside Fence Company to sell
PostMaster,” said Daniel Roberts, director of business development for
Master Halco.
“Our companies have teamed up
to integrate the PostMaster system
into their wood fence sales. As a result
of this partnership, we will be able to
provide homeowners with the ability
to purchase a superior post that carries
a limited lifetime warranty.”
PostMaster is the only metal post
system that cleanly disappears behind a wooden fence picket, leaving
an ultra-clean fence appearance on
both sides of the fence, along with the
strength of steel, he added.
Wayside Fence Company sells

The ability to conceal the strong and
long-lasting steel posts with wood
boards allows for a sleeker, more contemporary appearance.
(Master Halco photos)

retail and wholesale fencing and offers installation services in Nassau
and Suffolk counties on Long Island.
The company delivers product to New
York, New Jersey, and New England,
and ships products nationwide.
Wayside also manufactures a wide
variety of custom fences, gates, arbors
and pergolas. For more information,
call 800-847-7789, e-mail Alyson@
waysidefence.com or visit the web site
www.waysidefence.com.

